Students studying Broadcasting & Digital Media Production in the School of Journalism and Mass Media at the University of Idaho have a rigorous curriculum that is set well in advance for the duration of each academic year. Students are strongly encouraged to participate in internships and gain experience outside of the classroom. If you have a video opportunity for a student you should send a proposal with specifics to the internship coordinator for the School of Journalism and Mass Media for consideration. jammintern@uidaho.edu. Requests must be submitted at least two weeks prior to the start of each semester. Paid internships are preferred.

If you are seeking production for a University of Idaho event or project you may want to contact the **UI Video Production Center**
Student Union Building Room 30
Moscow, ID 83844-4246
885-0569 Ext 1#
http://www.its2.uidaho.edu/video/

If you are seeking production for a local event or project you may want to contact Que Sera Productions, Marsha Schoeffler - Video Producer
(208) 596-1836
www.marshaquesera.com
marshaque@mac.com